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Ponticello

What goes on when you’re not looking?
Take control of your IT system, with SystemEyes.
You can’t spend all day checking your IT systems. So let us do it for you.

SystemEyes monitors your entire system remotely. Every few minutes - night and day, every day it scans each server and PC for errors.
Problems are spotted almost instantly, so they can be solved quickly – before they cause you
expensive downtime.

Extensive checking
Nothing gets past SystemEyes. It regularly performs a wide-ranging series of tests, including checks for:
• Anti-virus errors				
• Hacker attacks				
• Unexpected file and folder sizes 		
• E-mail system performance			
• Network device performance		

• Back-up errors
• Website errors
• Drive space problems
• Disk performance
• Remote connectivity problems

Anything that could affect your system’s performance, SystemEyes will find it first – and fast.

Less downtime – no nasty surprises
If SystemEyes finds a problem, our engineers can often fix the fault remotely for you straight away, or we
can alert you within minutes. At night, the system is automatically set to inform you about critical problems
– so you won’t find nasty surprises waiting for you the next day.

Why choose SystemEyes...

• 24/7 remote monitoring
• Spots problems fast to reduce downtime
• Helps prevent major system failure
• Daily report for complete peace of mind
• Weekly and monthly management reports
• Just 50p a day for servers, less than 10p a day for a PC

Call us today on 0800 080 3077 to arrange a FREE 30-day trial.
Ponticello Ltd, Tardis Hall, Oxlea Close, Torquay, Devon TQ1 2HB Tel: 01803 200402 www.ponticello.co.uk

Your comprehensive daily report
Every morning, we will send you a clear and concise Daily
Monitoring Report. It gives details of all the previous day’s
events, presented in a way that is easy to understand - so
you are always fully informed.

Helping you with ongoing management
SystemEyes offers more than just trouble-shooting. We also
provide weekly and monthly system performance reports,
to help you manage your IT system and plan longer term
upgrades and maintenance.

Affordable prices – no hidden extras
At only 50p a day for a server, and less than 10p a day for a PC, the SystemEyes service is exceptional
value. There are no set-up costs, no hidden charges, and you can even try it for free for the first 30
days. All you need to enjoy the SystemEyes service is a PC or server with a connection to the internet.
SystemEyes runs invisibly in the background and the amount of data transmitted to our server is smaller
than a text email.

‘‘

Thanks to SystemEyes, we knew straight away when one of the disks on our server failed
late one evening. Ponticello corrected the problem overnight, so all our staff were able to
work the next day as usual. We couldn’t have managed it without SystemEyes.

Matthew Bettesworth, Bettesworths Ltd.

‘‘

Call us today on 0800 080 3077 to arrange a FREE 30-day trial.
Why choose Ponticello?
Scores of local businesses trust us to look after their IT systems. With years of practical experience, our engineers have
the skills and knowledge to help your system perform at its very best. We always explain things clearly, to help you make
informed choices – and we never recommend work that you don’t really need.
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